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1WAY PROTESTS.

« ! from in a favorable manner.—Lillooet Forty-five dollars *per ton in gold alone 
! Prospector. was realised. One of the chief mat

ters referred to by Mr. Baker was the

from the Teite Justifié Cache mica mines felt in that only bn Sunday last, Rob-
« _ ► last Saturday, bringing down a fine con- ert, the little twin brother, also passed
* Q . • « , Il I . £ signment of mica, which will be for- away, after a brief illness of the same
2 l' mvincial 11 PU/Ç l> \var<1..8l to Samuel Winters, of Monck- -.-.ature. The little cue will be buried
* ' 1 v. 1 1 ton’ thence to the Paris i-Xi>osi- in the Odd Fe.lows’ cemetery, Siipper-
2 ^ tion. Mr. Smith reports having had ton. This is an instance, says the Co-

fine weather on the trip both ways. The himlbian, of misfortunes not coming
mica he brought down is far better than s.ag.y, ..s not ou.y have the bright twin
any ever obtained up there before, the sons been called away, but their little

The court house and government blocks being of exceptional size. two-year-old sister is now dangerously
buildings under the supervision of Mr. A committee composed of Capt. J. R. ill in St. Mary’s hospital.

nits Henderson are assuming large Vicars. E. A. Nash, J. M. Harper, F. J. In accordance with the promise given
►portions, and when completed will be Deane, X. J. Hopkins, M. S. Wade and : over a year ego, and renewed qnite re-

E. T. W. Pearse, waited upon Major- ! cently, the British Columbia Electric
General Hutton, during his recent visit Railway Company has made a start on
to Kamloops, to discuss with him the i the extension of its New Westminster

The cottage of Mrs. Donahue, of Cran- possibility of organizing a corps of system to Sapperton. This start is not
►ok. was destroyed by fire a few days mounted rifles in the interior, with head- : the turning of the proverbial first sod,

The house was unoccupied, and it quarters at Kamloops. The general but is the next best thing, the prelimin-
is believed the fire was of incendiary heartily approved the idea and hoped in ary survey, and the company’s engineer,

. the near future to see something of the , Mr. Burwell, commenced pegging out the
sort done, but lie declined for the pres- j route at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning,
ent to -move in the matter. He pointed 1 being accompanied by Aid. Gilley and

The new St. Andrew's church will be out tjlat tbe WOrk already undertaken Sinclair and City Engineer Hill. The
. ituied Sunday, November 5. jn the matter of re-organizing the militia track will extend along Columbia street

Improvements are steadily going on of Canada must first be satisfactorily : as far as the Royal Columbian hospital,
Several new ore bins accomplished before taking up new at least that is as far as at present eon-

Later on, when plans now j lemplated.
under way had been perfected, he hoped I The New Westminster fall assize 
to see a mounted regiment established : court opened on Tuesday morning before 

Build'ngs are springing up like magic jn Rritisb Columbia. Chief Justice McColl.
at Peterborough City. The townsite —o-----  After being sworn, the grand jury re-

7 are building a wagon road NELSON. tired to consider the evidence for the
Irani the town to connect with the wa- A petition is being circulated protesting proseCution in the eases of Regina vs.
,-on road up Toby Creek. against tine granting ot a music hail L- gaTlnders> resisting arrest, and Regina

a large hotel is now being erected ce lise. The uy-iaw which is objected to . vs Chung, shop breaking and steal-
wilt come up tor reconsiueration at tne ; ;ng in t)0th of which later in the diiy>

—o— i next regular meeting ot the council, one j trn(> bills were returned.
RBVELSTOKB. | week from Monday evening. | jn (he case of Saunders, the prisoner is

4n interesting ceremony took place Wentworth Wood, of K. a ml oops ar~ * charged with having assaulted -and mal» 
on Wednesday evening last at the resi- rived in Nelson on Thursday night, tie , treated officer Alex. McKercher, while 
dence of Mr. J. W. McCallum,, on Sec- had taken a carload of ore from the 1 o - ; -n tbe act of attempting to arrest the 
und street, when Rev. S. J. Thompson hook mine to tile Trail smelter. The ore ► prôner on Front street, New Westmin- 
united in the bonds of matrimony Mr. averaged 15 per cent, copper. Mr. Wood , step> qU the nighi of August 28th.
Ivan Arthur Edson, the derk at the Ho- is now making arrangements for a ship- j Saunders, who is ian Indian, through 
tel Revelstoke, and Miss Annie MeCal- ment to the Hall Mines smelter. , bLs interpreter, Mi. James Wise, plead-

Mr. McCallum’s eldest daughter. Work is being rushed on the Bank o j ed not guilty. After hearing the evi-
! Montreal, London & British Colrnn la denee the jury returned a verdict of 

GREENWOOD. Goldfields, Hudson Bay Company, Mad- l gy^y.
Last Monday a man named Larson den, Turner, Bee ton & Co., Malone & Asked by his lordship whether he had 

i eceived a painful wound, a candle stick Tregillus, and Dr. Hall buildings, a 1 anything to say why sentence should 
living run into his side about four inches, the present good weather will on y con- noj. ^ passed, the prisoner asked that 
it occurred on one of the Rathmnllen tinue for thirty days, all the above ui - j[1(, ggntence he light, adding that he
proix-rties. He was conning up the shaft ings will be under cover and some ot wouid not care, were he not satisfied, 
in a bucket at the-time. : them completed. in his own mind, that he *bad -net -bee» .beingstwo-feet o# concentrating,*^ five

There was a large and enthusiastic at- The Rev. Mr. Lang, Presbyterian m s- gU;]ty 0j committing an offence. inches of clean ore the balance of the
tendance at the meeting of the carpen- sionary to the mines of Neteon district, H}g 1<)rdship imposed a sentence of ‘edS° being filled with ledge matter, 
ters and joiners of the city, held on has arrived to take the place o - r. one year^s imprisonment at hard labor.
Thursday evening. A local union was Robertson, who will hold a series o ser- gi10rt shift was made of Ah Chung, a 
formed, and it was decided that up to vices in Lardo before leaving - Chinaman, accused of breaking into the
the first of next month they would work tenays. . , shop of T. E. Hoffard, at Agassiz, on
In- $4 per dav of the present ten hours, ; _^J°hn F. .Aevens, chief engineer of . September 19th, and taking a cash boxZ on and after the first of November ; Great Northern railway, will be m Nel- I containing $51
nine hours is to constitute a day’s labor . |°n a few days, on an ln-si>ec n P- ; \[F G. E. Corbonld, for the prisoner,
and $4 the compensation. Heretofore He was at one time in eres i j pleaded guilty, requesting his lordship
the carpenters have been receiving $3.50 at Amswart . ! to be as lenient in imposing sentence as
for ten hours’ work. Contractors will On Saturday Judge Form gave W,l- , ^ circumstilIlceit wouM permit. Ah 
he notified in writing of the action taken. : ham Keky a sen enc of y .Chung was given five years in the peni-

—V- | provincial jail for stealing a small sum ; £ his lordship remarking, as he
FBRNIE. | of money from George Templeman o# , deSve^d Wlnte„ee. that the frequency

named McDonald, logging fore- Robson a freight conductor on the Co- ; of chinese thieving justly prompt-
the Fernie Lumber Co., met , lumtoia & Western railway. I ed him tn he severe, especially as this

with a very serious accident last week The gas company has 30 men at the first ease coming under his per-
wfcich will lay him up for a couple of , work laying mams and wonM put on | gona] notice future Cases, be said,
months at least. He was engaged get-, more cou.d they get them. Pipes have he wou,d restrain the limit
ling out logs and was standing near a ; been laid on Stanley street as far as ^ 
skidway while two teams of heavy hor- i Observatory street, and are now being
ses were pulling a 32-foot log. The j laid on Latimer street. Where there is
log swung round and caught his left leg, j no rock work the work^is preceeding at Mr. D. McKinnon, one of the leading
breaking all the bones just above the j the rate of from 600^ to 700 feet a day. stone masons of this city, is confined to
nnkie. The whale length of the log was : R05SLASD. his home by a somewhait serious illness,
dragged across his leg, which, in addi- j . r xr " f th" r p R t . The pet deer belonging to the firemen
tion to the broken bones, is also other- j ^ aTri^ in the city tost of No. 1 fire hall has been banded over
wlse badly bruised. evening to take the managerahip of the t0Jhe Park keeper to he added to the

On Friday, October 6th, three men ; offiee ^re_ ag SUCWS90r to Mr. j. H. aoo. The pet has indulged in
were fishing on Elk river, near Hosmer, | Hungerford, who pressed his resignation j several somewhat too playful freaks late- 
when they found the remains of a man j on the company dcsiring to retom to the that caase^ th® P°lice. t0. up0°
un the north side of the river, lying on kpv ’ <t being placed under restraint. One of
a sand bar about fifteen feet from the ■ , ,, .. . „ . its escapades was jumping into the po-
water. where they had evidently been1 , MrT * K' t t th Ja i lice station by a side window and mak-
left by the high water of last spring. I here Saturday, aJ: J?6 | ing its exit through a front window,
’There was nothing but the skeleton left, ! î;lon by,^ ' J' ®’ Hiind Mr Ki • leaTing two broken window frames and 
which was partly covered by an under- j by' aJld take11. to .tbeir x, th, a dumf°unded officer behind,
shirt, overalls and a pair of boots. The i ‘5 Z
remains were brought to town the foi- ; ^a J c^sL^nuLs and
lowing day and Coroner Trites impanel- : , - „ ,. __.___led a jury to inquire into the case. From i “ here from ®U“e’ MoDla”a-
the evidence adduced at the inquest it i P16, arrangements for reopening the 
would appear that the remains were sch<*?' of ™™es this year are now awa.t- 
those of George Lewis, who was carried ! »* the return ?on’ C;H‘ 
down into the river in a mudslide which : 'Vho lst any day’ lb*
occured near Michel last Mav Two Promoters of the 801,001 are anxious to

,h" i s- » «-o °< “ ■»*-*

—««"* •- sussîïjc
Gooderham-Blackst<x?k

Ij Homing j^eti Slocim Lake Ore Shipments.
The shipment ot ere fr m Siocan lake cheap rate for freight and treatment ob- 

. . i ding the present tained at Northport. The management 
of tile I.X.L. had figured out the cost 

Tons, of milling the ore at the O.K. mill,which 
"lies just below the mine, but when the

.......... boo cost of shipping the concentrates to the
x smelter, which would have to be done in

.......... 2» any ease, was taken into consideration,
it was found that the best and Cheapest

.......... 680 plan was to ship direct to the smelter in
the first instance, this being made pos-

.......... 20 sable by the rate given of $4.50 per ton.

.......... 20 The Great Northern railway has been

..........  1» applied to for a 700-foot spur.
Le Rod.—After sending down nearly

.......... 20 1,800 tons of ore to the Northport smel-
Oomstovk concentrates ........................ 100 ter during the week, the Le Roi closed
Emily Edith ........................................... 60 down for several days on the 13th, and
Fidelity .....................   a no shipments were made on that date
Noonday ...................................................  900 or yesterday. Some repairs on the old

Six men are now working on the Hew-! X“’” ...............................................  'Z ^25 ÜT f"'™d _
itt claim, which is being developed un-' WekefleM ...............................................^
der the management of Major A. S. v sms e...l "1 he started up again.
Reed. A good showing of ore, mostly I T°ta' ....................... ............................. ’ , foTnd ™ ^
concentrating, is exposed in the face of Rossland Camp. ; xT SW^ . rea^N
both the tunnels being driven. Buildings The Rossland Miner, in its weekly already mentiom<'tut these wia^ot
are being erected and a wmter camp mimng. review, which appeared in the gQ on rfx.ord un^the end of rhe

issue of the 15th, says: f tnt week.
The Essex group, which lies below Beyond the ordinary ^ development ; Evening Star.—On Tuesday of last 

the Wakefield mine, has closed down WX)I* of the 5tt.mP ^ere has not Ve11 week the Evening Star mine was clos-
for the winter. This was made. neces- much news of importance dur- ^ ^own and all the men laid off gome
sary by the near approach of winter and lag the week just endM. The closing j misunderstanding among those who com-
the lack of accommodations for the men. <*J>wn t“e Bveumg Star mine aftjr ; pose the present management of the
Some good strikes of clean ore have tac Property had been continuous^ mine said to be* the reason for ston-
lately been made in this property. worked for two years, is to be regretted, ping work. It is stated that

The Drumlumond group on the head lang?ment of the company is expected,
of the creek and above the Comstock and a ««“mption of work is looked formines is one ot Silverton’s coming ' in the rear future‘
mines. On this property a ledge over -, -P , t , treetment tQtp ' Josie und Number One.—The new 1,-
eight feet wide has been traced and dug îf:'„n,inhin» whinh h«= „ri> „ j 000-f<*>t tramway for bringing the ore
upon, for a distorted of 1,000 feet. Oh ' 4n‘8und<xfseandmg cb has an*“ j of the Joae and Number One down to
SE footwall of thVledge is a paystreak ! the Great Northern railway ^
of from three to five inches of dean ore "f „r d®”^d j shipping purposes, is being rapidly con-
that will run 160 ounces in silver and lo “ ^ T 1 < ^ I «tructed, and it is expected that it will
40 per cent, lead to the ton. John Car- ~ ^ y ' 1x1 comPlefed and m running order in
rahar, the owner, has just completed Th° t f the. ^ ! about six weeks’ time. It may be
a 50-foot crosscut tunnel, which has cut iRol >n-or?*r tll«t f°me changes nwght . taken for granted that both the proper- 
the ledge 3ft feet deep. At toe point old -there af- I ties mentioned wUl be found among the
eat the ledge is nine feet wide, there returns for the week. ramp’s shippers before the close of the

It is intended to resume operations on [ vear 
Tnciday. The War Eagle and the Cen- ' 
tre Star have both been in trouble dur
ing the week owing to a couple of break
downs in the electric power supply. The 
decision of the Centre Star management 
to purchase a large steam hoist for the 
mine is worthy of note.

!will suç
as sup- 

mannge the 
enterprise.

up .
x.»vk, limn Jan. i,

o -•L». a,.vt>u.. .-u ailing—GOLDEK. Silverton Notes. i Boeuu
Work on the Maydee claim, two miles 

above town, is being done. The tunnel 
is now in 35 feet, which is being driven From Ten Mile— 
on the ledge and considerable concen- ! 
trating ore is being encountered. The From Siocan City- 
ledge is five feet wide and has been 
traced on the surface quite a distance. 1 

Leslie Hill, manager of the Vancouver 
group, spent several days at the mine From Silverton—

Comstock ....

From New Denver— 
Marlon ..................

O
inst the Cession 
to Canada.

of tho l>ort
EnterprisepnO ,,ajte an addition to the town.

merchants are 
»n of that 
leting, held 
a resolution

oagainst the 
P»rt to Canada, 
on October 

showing
of business done 

>ia houses, and 
reads as follows: 

as citizens of the 
that the

Tamarac 
Black Prince 
Chapleau ...

CR AN BROOK-

»tb.
Iihe

by the 
protesting.

: L'U. last week. The Vancouver group under 
his management has had a successful 
run up to the present shut-down, and 
it is to be hoped that work will soon be 
resumed on this paying property.
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. ...$ 131.000 

.... 109,000
100,000 

. .. . 105,000
89,000 

. . . 109,000
. . 3X1,000

.... 402,000

. . . . 435.000

California.—Pending toe arrival of the 
machinery and plant ordered some time 
ago for the California, « small staff of 
men have commenced development work 
on the property.

St. Elmo Consolidated.—Hie work of 
installing the new compressor plant at 

The building of the ore tramway for the New St. Elmo has been in
IP NnnvhftP Otop and Jnsift wlhiph i a I oil wcj, Af,,.— _______»_

■
The crosscut tunnel being driven on 

the Rockland claim on Red Mountain 
has just struck tke ledge and the rock 
so far encountered is fully up to the ex
pectations of the management. Speci
mens brought into town show a large 
amount of iron and copper sulphides and 
should assay well in gold. The Rockland 
which is one of the Willa group of 
claims, has a . Mg gold-copper ledge 
showing on the surface, and the tunnel 
now being driven into the ledge cuts it 
at a depth of over 75><eet. This com
pany has just completed the erection of 
buildings at the mine that will accom
modate a large force of miners.

F. L. Byron, under whose supervision 
the work is being done on the A. E. 
claim on Red Mountain, was in town 
last Wednesday. He reports the tunnel 
now being driven as being in over 50 
feet and that it is expected that the 
lower edge of the ledge will be encoun
tered in a few feet further. After the 
vein is struck it will take over 100 feet 
of tunnel to crosscut it, as it shows on 
the surface to be fully that wide. The 
A. K. is a big gold-copper proposition 
and the value of other properties besides 
the .A. K. rests on the outcome of the 
tunnel now being driven.

The tunnel beipg driven on the L. H. 
vein. Is now in 80 feet, and the quartz 
is similar to that exposed in the Upper 
tunnel. The L. H. is known to be the 
biggest body of gold bearing quartz yet 
discovered, in .the "Siocan country. The 
upper tunnel which crosscut the ledge 
shows the vein to be 110 feet wide and 
with average values of $15 in gold. In 
this big ledge are streaks varying from 
a few inches to several feet in width 
that gives values in gold ranging from 
$20 to $150.—The SMvertonian.

4
■ nine months... .S2.034,000 
nage that passed over the 
(ves approximates 30,000 
fount 20,000 tons >vere Am-

1r. —:—, :-------. I ™ nas oeen in progress
the Number One and Josie, which is all week. Meantime work on the cross
now well under way, makes it fairly oev- j cut from the tunnel has been continued, 
tain «hat the B.A.C. intend to ship from | Sunset No. 2.—Work is progressing 
both these properties by the end of the along the usual lines with two machine 
year. The management, however, will drills in operation and 27 men. Work 
not officially stàtë just <whit the plans is now at the 100-foot level in the

shaft.
Deer Park.—Steady work has been in 

progress all week in the Dear Park, and 
the showing in tile new shaft continues 
to be of an encouraging nature.

Homcstake.—The work of drifting is 
continued on the 200-foot level, and 
crosscutting has discovered 
tremely good ore.
cutting for the Mg body of ore visible 
on the surface is being actively continu
ed. The management is thoroughly sat
isfied with the showing.

Coxey.—Men have been busy all week 
sorting ore on the Coxey and getting 
the first' shipment reedy.

Mountain Trail.—The work of getting 
the concentrating plant into working 
der is being proceeded with actively. 
One of the shafts is now down 110 feet, 
and pay ore is met with.

Jumbo.—Work on the lower tunnel in 
the Jumbo has been in 
week.

Virginia.—It was reported that anoth
er good strike had been made, hut no in
formation regarding the truth of the re
port could be obtained.

Portland.—Work is being actively 
pushed, and the tnnnel is in now a dis
tance of 120 feet.

>
«1
e some of our Eastern fel- 
we understand, regard this 
Clement as a triumph of 
nacy, wo, who. are on the 
he position to have definite 
In the subject, regard it as 

most unfortunate mistake 
ae eerrled out, as not only 
sir interests as citizens of 
pstmetive of other immense 
complete concession to the 

pent of the only thing it 
contended for; therefore,

E we do thus publicly and 
protest against a settlement 
iy dispute between Alaska 
provinces of North America 
terms, and as earnestly re
ps in and out of congress 
Ire department to protect a 
I without representation at 
lltal from so fftievoiis a dis- 
I as we do that it will vir- 
liroperty values which now 
Ions of dollars, besides con
sign government the sever
al. which belongs to the 
I America only, a condition, 
lot to be considered by any 
Ian citizen.

neware.
What with the Le Roi closing down 

on the 11th and the War Eagle and 
Centre Star being obliged to close down 
twice during the week, it is somewhat 
surprising that the output of the camp 
for the week just ended ihas been 
well maintained as it has. Approximate
ly the ore shipments for the week 
onn.ted to 4,228 tons, a decrease from the 
output of the previous wet*, when the 
shipments amount to 5,180 tons, of 952 
tons. Under the circumstances the to
tal output is up to the average expected 
at this season of the 
estimated output of Rossland camp for 
the year to October 14th, is put at 129,- 
037.5 tons.

Appended is a detailed statement (ap
proximately) of the camp's output for , 
the week ending October 14th and year l 
to date;

A man
man for

as
some ex- 

The work of cross-V AN COUVER. am-

year. The total

or-

progress allWeek. Year. 
Tons. Tons.
. 1.792 70,728
. 1,457 44,963.5
. 186 3,913

60 1,088.5

Le Roi ....................
War Eagle ..........
Iron Mask ............
Evening Star
1 ’eer Park ............
Centre Star ..........
Columbto-Kootenay
Virginia .................

i Mountain Trail .. 
; I. X. L....................

The Rev. J. (X Antle entered, upon his 
ministrations as incumbent of Holy Trin
ity parish, Fairview, on Sunday evening 
last

Fred. Kilne, the originator of the scene 
in the Vancouver opera house on Satur
day night, was fined $5 and costs hy the 
police magistrate yesterday for carrying 
concealed weapons and his revolver or- 
derer to be confiscated.

A Japanese prisoner, named T. Fuzuki, since the last clean-up of the Ben 
was brought down hy the Comox on d’Or stamp mill, considerable work has 
Monday night hy Messrs. W. Breede and been done in the vicifiity of the mine 
Squarbriggs, of the Squamish. Fuzuki and the ore treated up to the end of 
and a partner broke into the shaek own- jast week was mainly from the new 
ed by Mr. Breede and stole a quantity ledge struck a short time ago. Fifteen 
of valuable tools, clothing, etc., amount- days’ crushing on this rock has produc
ing to over $100. They were caught, ed better results than were obtained 
however, with some of the stolen pro- from the-old ledge during a much long-
perty in their boat. To detain his pris- er mill run, showing that with depth the w<>rk on hand, the new hoist will not
oners till the steamer arrived Mr. Breede quality of the rock improves. At pres- 1,0 in»tal|cd probably for three months,
roped them together round a tree and ent there are about 20 men engaged in After a X1"061 deel of trouble and de
left a boy on guard, but just prior to the mine, but more will be put to work lay> the five sma11 compressor plants
the vessel’s arrival one of the Japs made in the course of a few days So far no tllat liave 1)0011 hurriedly got together to 
his escape, and broke away into the base ore has been encountered and as KUPPly Power temporarily to both pro
woods. The man got away, however, the rock is improving with depth the P°rtios' aro now nearly complete. The 
and has not since been seen. owners have every reason to be satisfied mach'incr.v of four of these plants was

Early on Sunday morning a special with their property. on '^ll0 «found yesterday, and the fifth
palace ear left the depot on the rear-ei.d . . ,, „ will be in place this week. It must be |
Of the fast outward freight. The car tons n dR^ert!nn ZJt clearly understood that toe erection of i
had been specially placed at the disposal witness the dean-nn ntwt 0 ™lne to the plant is only a temporary measure, 
of Commander Jakolbsen. of the visiting tim insnect some m" • ’ t- 8ame carried out to prevent any further delay
German cruiser, and his officers, to en Z^Lia™ °“ m cither mine. In the War Eagle the

c.,«,1,e,v,,«dleMM,is. •irs jz i -fi *«■«a «"»■ s,s-7j:t?ei"‘.“e^ïTiSï°i£ i *u •"* ~ “•,"1
ratiwlv h Canadian Pacific (nce p cne side of the Mg electric hoist is being ; Adjoinlng the Copper Wonder is the

About 1,000 feet of tunnel work is now rth^newcom— haYbemîn w : N>W ^ “ * “S™*
open on the Little Joe, and with each during pas™^ITba ”nEffort I VanC,eve- oI Ca80ad°' ? "‘'e JOTk
week’s work tho tuwlv ot uunug tne past weez, out an enort win , property has only Just been started, there
week s work toe body ot ore is showing he made tins week tfl run both sides con- : nf llrp nnaplz wlll,.h ls
up better than ever. A steady dividend timiouslv ! ls a g. J q ' "h',h ,s
from this mine is now assured, and TYT o m , , , , , ' now l)oln« assayed-
when the Ben d’Or nennlo seenro th» I.X.L.—On Wednesday of last week ! just over the mountain, not over six or 
adjoining properties as S th^ti UitLo Mr’ J°hn S" Baxt<T' 01 Tacoma, paid a 8«,ven miles from Cascade, is the Little
tion, anl ereTa second mill then thê visit ta the ^"X"^"’ a“dtiMpt?t" - <lem and Uttle Giant’ 601,1 develT
era of ouartz minim, on 381» nw ed the pr0gT088 made date- Mr- 1 ed by doable shifts. Tjie former gave the
wifi have just beoun gfor in tho^oiM^ Bakor holds tho controlling interest in 1 aetonishing assay of $19.000 In gold per
of the^e6ejaims^there are other ZZr the pr°PePty’ a“d d°rin« 'his "8it he ' ton, and the latter enjo.ro the distinction
ties eaualhvrh4i P P^ stated that work on the mine would be ol beiug the first property on the G v. ville

M^sra H^titôn a^ RohertsonTti $"romptly PUshed’ The COmpany’ Mr’ ' reservation to ship a carload of ore.
the Bm," Tiw ü Robertson left Baker stated> had now over $20,000 in
reached here Mondav ZrtèrL™ ' lhe tr°as<iry avaikable for development, owned by Bruce and Byron White, and
Joe Russell as bullion eecort Th lh and whenever more funds were required i>. Burns and Blake Wilson, now getting

A wharf and small warehouse iiave b-en 1 act amount of the clean nn we did t the money would be Promptly forthcom- ready to ship ore. A number of other pr„
erected in the Nahmint Bay for the use of ascertain bnt it was m in«- Xo- 1 tunnel is now in 150 feet, nt1slng claims are located nearby, and a
the farmers In lhat district. i InZLTrLs number two 240 feet and number three number of them are being worked. -One of

cess-or tne September yield. over 300 feet, all in round numbers, but these Is the Anaconda, In which Feter
.^n the . n^î min£ the arrastra is sufficiently dose to be accurate approx- [,orsoo and J. W. Stewart are IntereeteM. 

sti I humming. Ever since the old crush- imateiy. At a point 800 feet in from a strike has been made on the Mother 
er was put in shape the revenue from the side-of the hill in number three tun- Lode, in the Burnt Basin, whieh lias been
this mine lias been from $600 to $800 nd, crosscutting to strike the vein about under development all summer, with W.

Mr. C. S^lz has gone to look et some \ for five men’s labor. A stamp the face of No. 2 is now in -progress, h. Alexander In charge. At first an in-
propertles «round Hesquict He is acting | ^111 ™1S property..wiH clean up a for- This crosscuit is now driven about 60 (;Hne shaft was sunk at>out 60 feet, and
as agent for Victoria gentlemen, and ex- tune in short order. This mine is in bet- feet, and within the next 30 or 40 days then crosscutting began. Charlie Willar-
pects to return on the 27th. I ter shape than ever, and so far, shows at the furthest, the superintendent

Work is to be started shortly on the In- 8ome «“he best rock ever found in this pects to strike the ledge, 
dian Jack, a promising looking property Pa^ the aistrict. It is si great pro- Upraising eis also an progress from ledge was encountered, 
at the head of Uchuclesit, owned by a a ventable bank to its owners. tunnel number two to tunnel number yet known, as the foot wall has i^ot yet

Assessment work done on several one. When this is completed it will give been reached, but it has already been de
claims id this vicinity has been the the mine much needed ventilation, and monstrated that the strike is a valuable
means of uncovering some fine-looking better progress can be made. Three one. The rock is a fine grained quartz, 
ledges, and mining men are just awak- shifts are now working in the upraise The shaft on the Cannonball group, on 
ening to the fact that the Bridge river and in tunnels one and two, and three Christina lake, is now down 70.feet, and 
country has hardly been prospected.

ING ON A LINER.
o

Which a Captain's Threat 
itisfactory Ending.

18
713 8,05)0

111.5O-
Càscede District.20 SOpassenger on an Atlantic 

ain squelched a sharper in 
ed style,” said Mr. H. S. 
rank, N. J.
i this fellow, who had a 
Lddress
ieight of fashion, got sev- 
iisiness men with whom he 
i an acquaintance Into a 
He was an accomplished 
knipulatcd a hold out to 
that in the course of two 

ns nearly $3,000 winner. 
Hctims did not suspect the 
his greed to win all their 

Irper carried the thing a 
He dealt one of his oppon- 
[man, four kings and hlm- 
! The fourth monarch in 
I Chicagoan was not inten- 
I what is known to wise 
I a drop in"
Inly intended that his ad- 
Ihave three kings, but he 
le fourth aee, to be pre- 
lergencies, as, with such a 
Itlie Westerner would bet 
■Lt was table stakes, and-, 
Ithe Chicago man ‘rapped 
F hand, and it took Mr. 
I neighborhood of $700 to 
ral raises had been made

201 Within two or three miles ot Cascade 
is a district rich in precious metals ot 
which but little ls heard. Nevertheless It 
has some of the most promising prospects 
to be found in Southern British Columbia. 
The section referred to ls that of Deep 
creek, which stream flows Into Kettle 
river a mile or two. below Cascade. The 
inaccessibility of the ledges has made it 
rather an unattractive locality heretofore 
in which to prospect Now, however, it 
is rapidly coming to the front, and bids 
fair to astonish the mining world in a 
short space of time.

One of the best claims on Deep creek ls 
the King William, owned by a man named 
Kinnear. It has a 75 foot shaft, on which 
is a windlass. Assays have run $80 to 
$130. The ore Is a fine looking quartz, in 
which native copper is readily seen, it ls 
understood that the property has been 
bonded.

j The Copper Wonder, adjoining the King
I William, Is another fine property. It has 

a 20 foot sluift, at the bottom of which is

Bridge River Mines, 25
I

Thead. Total 4,228 129,037.5syndicate
make up that amount The matter will 

On Thursday the Coal Hill stage met i no* 1)0 pushed until the return of Hon.
1 Mr. Mackintotii.—Record.

A syndicate has been formed for the

toio War Eagle and Centre Star.—The de
termination of the management of the 
Centre Star mine to purchase a large 
steam hoist has been officially announc
ed. The order has been given to the 
Wefieter Camp apd Lane Company of 
Ohio. Owing to the immense amount of

and who clothed KAMLOOPS.

with an accident. The stage was hired
to take Messrs. Boillot Bros, and U. S. ...
Batchelor to the Python. Wheel Tamar purpose of acquiring the \ iolin Lake 
and Noonday mines. They had examin- property, and the contract has already 
ed the new strike on the 55 foot level on 5 been signed and the actual property 
the Python and started over the hill to ! turned over. The property that has been 
Jacko lake, when on a slight slope the j acquired includes between 1,600 and 1,- 
horses gave a start, and the upper wheels i acres of the finest timber land in the 
striking on a root or small hillock, upset ; Kootenay, and the whole area of Violin 
the rig. precipitating all the occupants j Lake in addition. The timber consists j 
onto the ground. No one was hurt but ! white pine, red pine, cedar, hemlock | 
McFadden, the driver, who had both j and fir, and the growth is enormous. It , 
bones of his left leg broken about six j is intended to cut a targe amount of j 
inches above the ankle. i tinnier yearly for some time, to make

Hon. Siduev Fisher, M.P., Minister of i cloariaSs around the lake for a summer
i resort and to build a -hotel and cottages

:

Agriculture,, opened the exhibition on
Wednesday afternoon. His address was I alau" the shores of tlje lake, 
brief, but of an eminently practical na- j Rossland was threatened with a whis- 
ture. He spoke as a farmer to farmers, j k.v famine, which wTas only averted by 
and congratulated them upon the excel- | *he arrival of a carload from Toronto 
lence of the displavs he had seen in j late on Saturday night. Before the
every division. The fruits and vege- ! coming to hand of this consignment sev-
tn.bles had impressed him stronglv. In i tral of the saloon keepers had hung out
fact he had to admit that he had learn- j signals of distress. The necessity for

securing a supply was so great thated a great deal that was entirely mew to 
him concerning the capabilities of the soil ! eight or nine barrels were delivered on 
in the interior of British Columbia. Mr. [ Monday direct from the car to the sal- 
Fisher had some sound advice to give ( cons by the barrel. The usual course is 
our stock raisers in regard to the possi- , to haul it to the bonded warehouse, 
bilities of the Kootenay mining districts j from whence it is delivered in quantities 
as a market for their beef, particularly ! to suit customers. As a result ot this 
urging upon them the advisability of rais- - demand, Collector of Inland Revenue 
ing the slnndnrd of their entile, as in ; McCranney collected about $1,000 for the 
the long run it was both economical and - government on the whisky which was so 
nrofitable. He expressed great pleasure I hurriedly delivered. The duty was only 
in the opportunity afforded him of meet- ' paid on a portion ot the carload, and if 
ing the farmers of the district and pro- 1 it was all settled for the tax would have 
mised to do all in his power at Ottawa to amounted to about $4,00ft—Record. 
protect their interests.—Sentinel.

The annual general meeting of the |
Kamloops Agricultural Association took , The quarry camp was opened at-Fitt 
l-l a ce on Thursday. All present express ert 1 lake on Monday in connection with sup- 
themselves as being highly pleased with plying rock for the mattress work on- the 
TMs year’s oxTrbition. The election of i Fraser river improvements, which work 
officers resulted as follows: President. ' was also resumed on Monday, under tne 
W. .7. Roner (re-elected) : 1st vice-presi- direction of the public works depert- 
dent, .7 P. Shaw (re-elected): 2nd vice- ment.
■ resident. A Noble; hon. secretary. F.
Deane (re-elected): treasurer. J. R. Hull in packing cohoe salmon this season, 
re-elected); directors. Kafnloops. M. P. their aggregate pack is not likely to ex- 

'iordon. James Meîlors. E. S. Wood. J. ceed 20,000 cases.
It. Michell. G. T. Mallery, J. M. Harper, i The board of works are about to take 
M. P-'ntiie: Nicola. Thus. Bmlman : Don- steps to see that sidewalks are not, in fu
ries Lake. J. B Greaves: North Thomp- ture, damaged by teamsters and others 
-on. W. W. Shaw: Shuswap. T. W. hacking their vehicles on or against the 
ilrohnip- Grand Prairie. A. Duck: Tran- planking.

D nillcv Wui. Fortune: Salmon Arm. P. i Mr. and Mrs. James Frew, of West- 
o—rne- Porks. F. J. Callaway. ! Irani Island, arrived up on the steamer

Fi-ok Allison in jumping off the train Ramona on Tuesday morning, on a sad 
V at Friday n:ght in the neighborhood of mission, as indicated -by the half-mast- 
bf- Cosmopolitan Hotel had the misfor- ing of the steamer’s flags. They brought 
imp tn nfiss hi® footing and received ser- with them the remains of their little 

- ral severe cuts and bruises in conse- four months' old son. Thomas, who
died on Monday from inflammation of 

J. F. Smith returned with his party the kidneys. Their affliction is.doubly

NOTES FROM ALBBRM.:

nnds were shown down,
?ral howl, because* by this 
company had grown dis- 
lan who had never failed

o
(Special to the Times.)

Alberni, Oct. 17.—Mining matters seem, to 
be brightening considerably.
Brown, who is just out from the Old Coun
try, has gone down to Granite creek to 
inspect some mining properties there with 
a view to purchase, 
dose to the 3 W’s.

Colonel
nning hand in big pots, 
e stillness however, when 
i the coolest sort of way, 
[»ss ih his tone that show- 
ness, remarked: 
am decidedly of opinion 

rking a hold out machine 
I may be mistaken, but, 

easily clear yourself, 
your coat and let ns in

sleeves a minute, we can 
er my suspicion does you 
n the event it does I will

The properties are 
An increased force 

of men is to be put on. this property short
ly. The lead is looking first^-class.

Work in Hayes’ camp is stiH being push
ed, ahead steadily, but no fresh strikes .ove. 
reported.

Not for away is the First Thought group,
If

o-
KEW WESTMINSTER.

Rev. D. Taylor, the Presbyterian minis
ter, is to return shortly.

Mr. S. Bayne, of Victoria, is coming in 
to stay a fortnight with his son at Beaver 
creek.

apology.’
face was a study. He 

white and blustered out 
r been accused of such a 
d that In* wouldn’t sub- 

Mean-
had gone to the captain 
the occurrence. Straight- 
walked to where the card 
: debating the question of 
as a man of few words, 
Bll the facts were before 

‘Yor

There are only five canneries engaged
and

ity of a search.

brought down news that when the 
1 crosscut had been driven

ex- son
58 feet, the

Its width is not
:Laid to the sharper:

Ih money from these gen- 
I dollar of it fairly. Giv# 
I or I’ll lock yon up till

Victoria gentleman. •
Mr. T. Blandt has gone to Seattle. He 

will return on the 1st Nov.
Mr. Taber, P. L. is returning on 

Thursday from Victoria, having passed his 
surveying exam. He has work to do on 
the Mainland, and also on the properties of 
Mr. Pemberton at Anderson lake.

[ork.*
kion there was no appeal, 
w had a hold out or not 
Lt it didn’t matter, for in 
Imites ho was disbursing
k victims.”—Washington

shifts will be at work in number three the bottom is looking fine. Assays recently 
We have every reason to believe that tunnel very shortly, empioynng in all 24 made are quite satisfactory. Al. Stewart

^work on the Brett mine will be resumed men. The pay roH next month will be is now foreman of the Cannonball, where
The weather Is very good, but the nights } in. the course of a few days. A stamp about $2,500.* The shipment of 25 tons the force was recently doubled. Two

degrees of frost be4ng i mill will soon be on the property, and^ of ore to Northport from the mine about shifts are now being worked. —Cascade
! McGrilfivray creek wiH then be heard a week ago turned out very satisfactory. Record.

ti vf*no<\ are cold, several 
registered. ‘,
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